
 
 
AGOAC’s Filmmaking Course, with the support of the Ontario Seniors Community Grant, is 
preparing for the launch of the Seniors Entertainment Network (senTV).  The senTV network will 
produce webcasting programs to promote healthy and active lifestyles for seniors by seniors. 
 
We are excited to announce that senTV has arranged for 100 AGOAC members to attend this 
year’s Toronto Reel Asian International Film Festival.  This is Canada’s largest pan-Asian film 
festival showcasing films and videos by South, East and Southeast Asian artists from Canada, 
the US and around the world. 
 
There are 2 Special Screenings scheduled for senTV with 50 block-booked seatings for each 
screening.  And senTV is offering these screenings to AGOAC members for Free. 
 
Special Screening A:   (with Film Reference Library Tour / !Toronto Exhibition) 
   Date: Friday, November 8, 2019 
   Time: 2:30 pm (meet at Atrium for ticket pick up and then Tour / Exhibition) 

3:30 pm Show Time 
   Location: TIFF Bell Lightbox (350 King Street West, Toronto) 
   Film: JOHN DENVER TRENDING     Subject matter: Suicide! 

Director: Arden Rod Condez | Philippines 2019 
1h36 | In Tagalog & Kinaray-a with English subtitles | Canadian Premiere | Rated R 
John Denver Cabungcal is determined to pass 8th grade while helping his widowed 
mother make ends meet. After a school performance rehearsal, however, his life is 
upended after one of his classmates accuses him of stealing his iPad. This has not been 
the first time that he has been accused (and caught) for stealing, but John Denver is 
mad, because this time, he’s innocent. He snaps and gets into a fight with his accuser, 
but his accuser is popular, and his friends have recorded the assault and posted it on 
social media. The weaver town of Antique goes into a frenzy, and John Denver and his 
mother are caught in the vicious social media aftermath that cannot be undone. 

 
Special Screening B: 
   Date: Saturday, November 9, 2019 
   Time: 1:00 pm (meet at Atrium for ticket pick up)  1:15 pm Show Time 
   Location: TIFF Bell Lightbox (350 King Street West, Toronto) 
   Film: TURNING POINT (Shorts Programme) 

9 Short Films - Total Running Time: 1h29 | Rated 14A 
Held at a standstill, these films follow the choices made and risks taken to impel even the 
smallest of pivots. 

 
AGOAC members are welcome to attend 1 or both screenings for free but we do require that 
you fill-out a survey after the screening.  And if you choose to, you can participate in senTV‘s 
interview to share your thoughts and experience on-camera. 
 
Seating is limited!  Please RSVP by 12:00 noon on November 7, 2019, via the links below. 
 

RSVP Friday, Nov. 8th: https://agoac.ca/ca/rsvphere.php?traiff20191108 
 

RSVP Saturday, Nov 9th: https://agoac.ca/ca/rsvphere.php?traiff20191109 
 
 
 
See you at the movies! 
info@sentv.org 
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